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Overview 
• Brain injury as a simultaneous attack on 

relationships and self (“I am because we are” 
Ubuntu – Croetzer et al., submitted)  
 

• An eroding ripple that passes through all 
relationships in a survivor’s social network, and 
proceeds over time through closer 
relationships: 

 

– Couples & Family Intervention 

– Friendships 

– Challenges and opportunities within the therapeutic 
relationship 

– See Yeates et al (2016) for work relationships post-
injury 

 



Bowen, Yeates & Palmer (2010). “A Relational 

Approach to Rehabilitation” London: Karnac 
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Supporting Couples Relationships 



 

 “Do you know what it feels like for me to wake up 
every morning, look at the man in bed next to me, 
and wish it was the man I married,  not the monster 
I live with now?” She wanted her real husband 
back….living with Jekyll & Hyde (Wood, 2005) 

 

 “Waking up next to a stranger” (Wood, 2005)  

 

 Married without a husband (Maus Clum & Ryan, 
1981) 

 

 The relationship and intimacy now… “feels wrong” 
(Gosling & Oddy, 1999) 

 

 “The emotional side feels badly damaged. I really 
miss the intimacy and closeness” (Oddy 2001) 

 

 A piece of grit wearing away at our hearts from the 
inside (Yeates, Whitehouse-Hart & Balfour, in 
preparation) 



Social Cognition Predictors of Couple Relationship Functioning  

(preliminary findings, n= 55) 

Mentalising  
Mind in Eyes 

Identification of  Social 

Rule Violations 
Soc Sit Violations 

 

Emotion Recognition 
TASIT EET 

Carer Strain 
CSI 

 

Dyadic Adjustment 
DAS Total 

 

 

Cohesion of  Relationship 
DAS COH 

Demand-Withdraw 

Interactional Pattern 
Comm Q D-W 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

.272 

.219 

.334 

.152 

- 
 

Physical Intimacy 
DAS AE 

 

Happiness Recognition 
TASIT EET Happy + 

.342 

Survivor Neuropsychology Partner Psychosocial  

Variables 
Partner -Rated Relationship Variables 



Couples Intervention:  

Reduce Partner Withdrawal, Amplification of Social Cues & 

Triggering Pro-Social Autonomic Response of Survivor 



Case Example 
Clive Susie 

• Take myself under the stairs away from Susie 
(computer memory exercises as punishment) 

• Berate myself, try harder 

•  Exasperated outburst 
• Take the hurt for Susuie 

 

•  Take myself away, hold my feelings 

back (but hesitate) 

• Put his needs before mine 

• Distract myself 
• Take the hurt for Clive 

•  I’m useless and helpless 

• Overwhelmed 

• Shame 
• Alone and abandoned, scared 

 

•  Critical and frustrated with self (the 

least I could have done is remember 

x, y, z.. 

• I’m not a complete woman, I’m 

lacking 

• Fear  of being left alone 
 

 

The Tumour 

• Reduced hearing and auditory 

spatial location 

•  Non-verbal reasoning 

•  Visual selective attention 

• Attentional switching 

• New learning of auditory-verbal 

information 
• Non-verbal initiation 

 

“Self-Banishment & Holding Back” 



Working with Families 



Spatial Sculpting (Minuchin, 1974) 

Andy 

GY    SB 

Jack 

Harriet 

Neal 

Terry 

Isobel 
Andy? 

GY    SB 

Andy 

Terry 

Neal 

Harriet Jack 

Isobel 

Initially…. Following Parental Role re-

negotiation, family problem 

solving, child rel ABI education, 

activity resumption  



Narrative Externalisations of Brain 

Injury 
(Bowen, Yeates & Palmer, 2010; Weatherhead et al., 2013; Yeates et al., 2007) 

 Brain injury as …. 

 A thief 

 An intruder 

 An unwanted guest 

 Existing in the spaces between people, opening these 

up and distancing 

 Disagreement separating us as a family, we need to 

combine forces to prevent disagreement ruining our 

lives 

 

 



Friendships 

Four main themes identified: 

 Cognitive and behavioural challenges 

 Loss of old friends 

 New friends 

  “... It’s like a fence, you can look in over the fence or, if 
you’re in it, you’re looking out…. This is what is really 
happening, people outside the fence only think they know… 
they don’t get what living with it is like.” 

 Relating through sameness 

Salas, C. E., Casassus, M., Rowlands, L., Pimm, S. & Flanagan, D. A. J. (2016). “Relating through sameness”: a qualitative study of  

friendship and social isolation in chronic traumatic brain injury. Neuropsychological Rehabilitation. Retrieved 13 October 2017 from 

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/09602011.2016.1247730  

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/09602011.2016.1247730


Challenges and Opportunities 

in Therapeutic Relationships 



Therapeutic Working Alliance (TWA) in Neuro-

Rehabilitation 

• Survivor- and clinician-rated TWA differentially 

shown to predict: 

– clinicians’ ratings of survivor awareness 

– compliance in rehabilitation 

– reduction in depression symptoms during rehabilitation 

post-rehabilitation outcomes…  

– employment (not physical activity) 

– family discord 

– Productivity 

– incongruity between family- and clinician-ratings of 

survivor functioning  

Schönberger et al., 2006a,b,c; Sherer et al., 2007 

 

• Tests of survivor attention, memory and higher 

cognitive functions yielded weak predictive 

associations with survivor & therapist-rated TA 
(Schönberger et al., 2007) 



NP test WAI task WAI 

bond 

WAI goal WAI total 

TASIT 1 Emotion 

Recognition total 

X   X X 

TASIT 1 total negative 

emotions 

X   (X) (X) 

TASIT 3 sarcasm (X)   (X) (X) 

Social situation 

appropriateness score 

 X    X   

BADS 6 elements raw 

(Executive Functioning) 

(X)   (X) 

(X) = close-to sig. (p<.1) 

Schönberger , Yeates & Hobbs (in preparation) Relationships 
between survivor social cognition and therapists‘ retrospective 

working alliance ratings 



Responses of Therapists  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Lewis (1999): Countertransference 
 

    Rescue fantasy 

To Patient’s deficits 

    Afraid/helpless 

      Collusive denial 

To patient’s attitude towards deficits 

      Irritation, overzealous confrontation 

       Pride, mirroring 

     Idealisation 

To patient’s transference   Uneasiness   

       Anger 

     Devaluation 

       Submission 



Summary 
• Acquired Brain Injury challenges all types of relationships, internal and 

external  
 

• Rehabilitation goals for supporting inter-dependence and connection with 
others should be a routine priority  
 

• Alongside individual, couples, family and community interventions, caring 
for therapeutic relationships within services should benefit equally from 
our thinking 
 

• Therapeutic relationships and the therapeutic space can offer continual 
points of safety and exploration as survivors and their significant others 
negotiate their lives in the years post-injury  
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